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Nordic Shell – Producing Mussels while Delivering Environmental
Services1

There is a traditional saying in the part of England known as Yorkshire: “Where there’s
muck there’s brass”. ‘Brass’ is the local word for money, and although what we think of
as money has evolved over the years, people still share a common understanding of the
term. ‘Muck’, however, is a different matter. As societies have evolved, as different
material inputs have changed in relative value, and as the by-products from different
production processes altered, what we think of as ‘muck’ has been dramatically
transformed. We may no longer collect household urine for tanning, nor do we often
scrape horse manure off our streets for fertiliser, but we are now familiar with markets for
carbon emitted by industrial processes, and demand that new cars be disassembled at the
end of their working lives for their components to be recycled. Clearly, those Yorkshire
men knew a thing or two.

Philosophising about the changing nature of pollution may seem a strange place to start
discussion of a firm which produces a pure foodstuff in some of the cleanest waters in
Europe; but as we shall see, there is a vital business link – without which this interesting
start-up firm may not have come into existence anywhere near as easily.

Nordic Shell’s Business

Nordic Shell’s business model is to produce high quality shellfish while simultaneously
delivering environmental services. Although the latter contribute only a small amount to
turnover and profitability, they are absolutely essential to the company's plans, since they
enable it to operate in locations which might otherwise be precluded.

Nordic Shell Holding AS was established in 2003. This is the holding company for two
other firms which produce, or will produce, shellfish. Nordic Shell Production AB is
located at Lysekil in Sweden and Nordic Shell Production AS is located at Fredrikstad in
Norway, where the holding company is also incorporated. The Lysekil company was
incorporated in 2006, but the group has been producing shellfish at this site on an
experimental basis since 2005. At present, and for the foreseeable future, the only
shellfish in production at Lysekil are Blue Mussels (Mytilus Edulis). The major part of
this case therefore focuses on that part of the group’s activities.

1
This case was prepared by Professor David Watkins of Southampton Business School, SSU, UK and

Suzanne Tom of Fauna and Flora International, UK on the basis of an extended visit to the business
concerned and other materials provided by the firm. Additional input has been provided by other
members of the Probioprise Project Team. Opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not
necessarily represent the views of the firm or any other parties.



Bivalves and the Suppression of Eutrophication

Mussels are bivalves. As such, they feed by sucking in large quantities of water, filtering
out the micro-organisms which sustain them, and excreting mainly the residual water.
Typically, mussels grow by filtering out the algae from the water in which they live.
Although the blue mussel may not appear to be a large creature, each one typically
‘processes’ around 5 litres of seawater per hour. Within reason, the more algae the water
contain, the faster the mussels grow.

The term ‘processes’ here is used deliberately since it characterises the way that Nordic
Shell thinks about its mussels. For this company, mussels are not just a nutritious and
delicious foodstuff but also a way of removing algae from seawater – and hence reducing
the levels of the nitrogen and phosphorus nutrients on which the algae themselves
depend. The significance of this is that an oversupply of such nutrients can cause real
problems for oxygen dependant aquatic life forms such as fish through a process known
as eutrophication (excessive plant growth followed by oxygen depletion). However, as
the mussels grow they reduce the likelihood of eutrophication by controlling the algae on
which they feed.

In the absence of mussels – or some other organism which feeds on algae – increasing
fertilizer run-off from farming, managed lawns and sewage often means that bodies of
water such as lakes and estuaries receive excess nutrients that stimulate excessive plant
growth (algae, periphyton attached algae, etc). This is often called an algal bloom. When
the dead plant material from the bloom sinks and decomposes this reduces dissolved
oxygen in the water. Water with a low concentration of dissolved oxygen is known as
hypoxic, and when it reaches this state fish and other organisms which rely on dissolved
oxygen can thus die of suffocation.

Eutrophication of inland and inshore waters is an increasing problem in Europe as
populations have grown and farming has become more intensive. This has led to
extensive research on the issue and, as we shall see, action at the EU and national level to
counteract the problem. The particular insight which Nordic Shell had was – to use that
old business strategy cliché – to turn this problem into an opportunity.

The Origins of the Business

The roots of the business lie in an EU Interreg project on Blue Mussels and Nitrogen
Quotas which ran from 2002-2004. This was a relatively large scale project (~€1m) and
had partners from both Norway and Sweden. These included Østfold Bærekrafitge
Utvikling AS (N) which was the ‘promoter’ of the project, the Kristineberg Marine
Research Institute of the Royal Swedish Scientific Academy and Universities of
Stockholm and Gothenburg (S), the Tjærnø Marine Biological Laboratory Institute of the
University of Gothenburg (S) and the Lysekil Municipality (S). The focus was to
examine the concentration of nitrogen in the Skagerrak,2 the body of water which divides

2 And in particular on the Gullmar Fjord



Norway, Sweden and Denmark, and its relation to algal, and hence bivalve, growth. The
stimulant for this was a series of EU Urban Waste Water Treatment Directives.3 These
mandated the reduction of urban nitrogen and phosphorus effluents by 70% in communes
of more than 10,000 people – but implementation had been slow and patchy. Sweden
takes pride in being a leader in environmental matters and was concerned to be in the
forefront of implementing this directive, using novel approaches that could become
models elsewhere if possible. It had determined to implement the directive by 1998, but
little was done in practice. It was already known that nitrogen levels were increasing
rapidly in the waters off this part of Sweden because the University of Gothenburg had
long maintained a research station in the area and had noted that plant growth had
doubled over the past 50 years. On a more practical level, local mussel farmers already
knew that certain locations were much more productive than others, but had no scientific
explanation of why this should be so, and thus no means to determine rationally where
new beds should be established. There appeared to be a possibility of reducing the
nitrogen levels in the water by expanding shell fish production in carefully identified sites
rather than using land based chemical treatments to reduce the nitrogen levels in
discharged water. Given that the market for mussels in Europe is strong, the more
environmentally sensitive nitrogen reduction regime could in addition produce high
quality foodstuffs and generate employment locally: a win-win situation.4

The Nordic Shell Team

The Norwegian foundation Østfold Bærekrafitge Utvikling AS, the promoter of the
Inteerreg project and Nordic Shell Holding AS are linked through the person of Ulf
Syversen, who established them both. Ulf Syversen’s background is in chemistry and the
commercialisation of natural resources on a sustainable basis. He has worked for several
Norwegian research institutes and companies, including Norsk Hydro, where his task was
to find new business development projects. Here he began to specialise in obtaining the
permissions and licences needed for exploiting natural resources, including water, and
this led naturally to an interest in water quality issues. Ulf used his wide range of
industrial and technical contacts to put together the Interreg project in the hope that this
might confirm his suspicion that a commercial opportunity existed through the
combination of water treatment and mussel production in and around the Gullmar Fjord
and elsewhere in the Skaggerak. Nordic Shell was established to take advantage of the
opportunity.

The other key person in Nordic Shell is Bernt Asbjørnsen. Bernt is Marketing Director of
Nordic Shell. His background complements Ulf’s well, since he has a marketing
background in seafood and experience as a lobbyist in Brussels. Much of his market
knowledge relates to salmon farming and aquaculture generally. Like Ulf he is innovative

3 91/271/EEC, amended 98/15/EC

4 A review of some the scientific and economic considerations is given in: Odd Lindahl, Rob Hart, Bodil
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and entrepreneurial and currently has interests in another business which trades in
derivatives linked to markets for fish such as salmon. Between them the two directors
have very detailed knowledge of their industry and strong networks covering the
technical, legal and marketing aspects of the business they have entered.

In addition to the directors there are currently 10 employees, a production manager
responsible for six people involved in direct production, a salesperson and two drivers.
Most of the work is relatively unskilled and relates mainly to taking care not to crush the
products. Training is left to the production manager. Three of the current employees are
women. As production expands in summer 2007 another ten employees will be taken on
to tie in the ropes that the mussels grow on. Probably most of these will be female.

The Start-Up Phase

Two of the most difficult aspects of starting any new business are raising finance and
securing the first income generating order. In the case of aquaculture there is the added
problem of securing a suitable site against objections from other potential users of the
preferred site.

Mussel farming in Norway has a history of failure, so any pitch for finance was likely to
be difficult. Also, in moving from the Interreg project, which can be seen as the R and D
phase of the development of Nordic Shell, the business itself was unproven, as indeed
was the upside potential. In such a situation it would have been easy to give away too
great a proportion of the firm to early investors and to lose control. Ulf was keen to avoid
this, and so employed an advisor to identify a large number of small investors. About
30% of the shares were sold in this way to about 50 investors.5 About €1.5m was raised
in this way. Additional funding of €0.5m came from the Norwegian government.6 The
EU also contributed 20% of the total project funding.

Gullmar Fjord has ideal locations for mussel production, with a growing cycle of 12-15
months. Prior to the waste directive it would have been very unlikely that licences to site
the beds so close to shore would have been granted. The difficulty of obtaining licences
in normal circumstance is reflected in the rate at which they are rising in price. In
Sweden, licenses for inshore fish farming typically cost €700,000 in 2002; today it costs
€3-4 million for a similar production site, assuming it is possible to identify one and
overcome objections. There are nature reserves and marine reserves in and around the
area although the site itself is outside these. Nevertheless, this is a well known and
popular area of outstanding natural beauty where the competing interests of leisure sailors
and environmental objections to perceived ‘eyesores’ would previously have been too

5 Minority investors in unquoted SMEs are in a weak position to influence a business. In practice,
Nordic Shell’s controlling director is now seeking to buy out these small shareholders.
6 Note that this was from Norway rather than Sweden despite the fact that the first production site of
Nordic Shell is in Sweden. Since the operating company is on the Swedish side of the border, it was
possible to get export subsidies for Norwegian-produced equipment. This factor, and a somewhat more
permissive licensing regime determined the initial preferred location as being in Sweden rather than
Norway, although expansion into Norwegian waters is planned in future. A Norwegian registered
production company, Nordic Shell Production AS, exists but is currently dormant.



great.7 The EU directive, however, together with the detailed evidence from the Interreg
project changed all this. The Lysekil local authority was given a clear choice. Invest in
onshore facilities to remove nitrogen contamination, or – for about one third of the price
– let the water run off into the Fjord and contract with Nordic Shell to remove the
nitrogen as mussels. The initial contract is to remove 39,000 kilos (39MT) of Nitrogen as
3,300MT of mussels. Lysekil has agreed to pay 50% of the cost each year up front, with
the balance becoming due when 50% of the total has been harvested.8

From the point of view of Nordic Shell this will be a small element in its total income
when the Gullmar Fjord mussel beds are at full capacity9, but in the start-up phase this
income stream goes some way to reducing the cash-flow needs of the emergent firm.
Moreover, because of the environmental benefits of the scheme, Nordic Shell has been
able to place the beds close to the shore where the conditions for mussel production are
optimum without creating substantial local objections.

Lysekil for its part has solved its problem of nitrogen rich waste water at a lower cost and
without unsightly onshore processing facilities. Moreover, by adopting a natural solution
to the nitrogen removal rather than a chemical one, some phosphorus is also removed.10

Above all, the municipality is able to display its green credentials by entering into a
contact with Nordic Shell which is believed to be the first ‘Nitrogen Quota’ agreement in
the world. This is likely to be not only a reputational benefit to Lysekil but a practical one
in terms of increased visitor numbers. Extra employment has also been generated and
more jobs will be created as Nordic Shell expands.

The Market for Mussels

Much of the above would be purely academic if no market for mussels existed, or if it
were in decline. In practice, mussel production worldwide is declining slightly even as
demand continues to increase. European production is also down: from 90,000MT at its
peak to 35,000 in Holland, 90,000MT to 40,000 in Denmark, with static or declining
production in Ireland and France. One reason for this is that mussels are a cool water
organism and their seeds begin to die at around 23°C. The tasty bivalve Mytilus Edulis is
becoming an early casualty of global warming.

7 In practice, three kinds of licence are required for aquaculture in Sweden. One relates to the volume of
fish harvested, one to environmental compliance and one from the owner of the shoreline, who has
jurisdiction over activities up to 300m offshore. In Norway the situation is similar, but the defining
distance is only 1.5m.
8 Although it is difficult to make precise comparisons since local circumstances are so variable, chemical
nitrogen removal costs in the range form 150-250 SEK / kilo whereas biological removal is estimated
be cost in the range 25-40 SEK / kilo. ( €1 ~ 9SEK)
9 The licence is for 9,000MT of mussels to be harvested at Lysekil. The effective production capacity of
the existing site is nearer to 7,000MT. In 2005, 40MT of mussels were harvested as part of the
experimentation on site. In 2006 a ‘real’ harvest of 900MT was extracted, with inventory then standing
at 3,000MT. This was enough for sales development to begin. In 2007 the harvest is projected to be
3,500MT, rising to 6,000MT in 2008.
10 They do not pay for this phosphorus removal, although Nordic Shell may seek to charge clients for
this, too, in future. By using mussels, some phosphorus is removed along with the nitrogen since the
ratio in the bivalve’s body mass is constant at 40:16:1 for C, N and P respectively.



The total EU market for mussels is about 800,000 tonnes per year. At the European level
competition is intense, but determined principally on taste. This is particularly true of the
Benelux market which accounts for around 100,000MT per year. The French market is
bigger at 130,000MT but less discerning. At tastings in Antwerp and elsewhere with
leading industry buyers the reaction to the Swedish mussels has been very positive.

Small farmers predominate in Denmark and Ireland particularly and there have been few
attempts at branding. Formerly it was not even possible to state unambiguously where a
mussel came from since seeds were transported from one country to another to be
fattened up. However, tightening regulations have meant that it is now difficult even to
move mussels within the same country. Given Nordic Shell’s potential to deliver many
thousands of tonnes of high quality mussels from closely related sites, there is an obvious
opportunity for branding.

With the exception of a small market for mussels in ready meals, the shellfish are usually
sold alive to the end consumer. Different markets are used to buying in different
quantities: for example, in small bags in Oslo but large ones in Holland. The expectation
is that not all the shellfish will survive and that dead one must be discarded. In Holland
the final yield averages 70%. Alive to these constraints, Berndt has been experimenting
with different kinds of packaging and promotional materials. He has come up with a
superior bag containing 2 kilos of mussels which is delivering a higher yield of 85+%.
This is branded ‘Moules de Scandanavie’ and has pictures of the fjord where the mussels
are currently sourced. This cleverly combines the fact that French is the language of
gastronomy while emphasising the wholesome image of Scandinavian waters. Saying
‘Scandanavie’ leaves open the possibility that mussels will also be produced on the
Norwegian side of the border – Nordic shell aims eventually for a 50:50 production split.
The packaging furthermore emphasises that these are moules de cordes, since rope-grown
mussels are considered the best.

The brand values are thus about a high quality gastronomic experience of wholesome
foods. Deliberately excluded is any specifically ‘green’ sales pitch. Consumers are not
made aware that the mussels they consume are the result of a pioneering nitrogen quota
agreement and that ‘their’ mussels have played a key part in recycling Swedish sewage
and fertilizer run-off!

Seafood Toxins and their Control

Omitting the water cleaning aspects of the mussels in Nordic Shell ‘story’ is perhaps not
surprising given the bad press that shell-fish have had over the years for causing stomach
upsets and worse. Today there is in principle a very strict regime to control the presence
of toxins in sea-food, with the food safety of mussels regulated in the EU by Directive
91/492EEC.

The main problem facing commercial mussel farming in Sweden is the occurrence of
algal toxins especially diarrhoeic shellfish poisoning (DSP), caused by diarrhoeic
shellfish toxins, DST. The major toxins are okadaic acid (OA) and a number of
structurally related acids (DTX-1, DTX-2, DTX-3). Herein the problems for mussels
farmers begin. Although 91/492EEC is intended to harmonise the toxicity legislation, the



interpretation varies from country to country, partly as a result of new scientific
knowledge which has emerged since the directive was promulgated. Thus the Swedish
legislation allows a maximum of 160 microgrammes of OA equivalents per kilo of
mussels meat. It counts OA and DTX-1 towards this total but discounts DTX-2 and
DTX-3. In some countries DTX-2 is included. Germany already does so and Norway is
evaluating this. Nordic Shell argues that the limits are anyway extremely cautious and if
DTX-2 is to be included the limit should be raised to 250 microgrammes of OA
equivalents per kilo.

Three tests for OA and related compounds are used. Feeding to mice is the only direct
test of toxicity; but there are two additional chemical tests. If mussels are found to be
over the limit it does not mean they need to be disposed of since bi-valves can clean
themselves of toxins given time. One way is to lower the ropes to greater depths at the
same site. Another is to move to another location at sea. A third, and most expensive, is
to bring the mussels onshore into detoxification tanks. However, it has been argued that
insufficient is known about the factors which influence the rate of elimination or the best
ways in which to achieve this in practice.11

These are factors which influence all shell-fish producers since regular testing is
mandatory and toxins will at some point become a problem for even the best managed
farms because of the uncontrolled nature of the oceans. Nordic Shell is better placed than
most to deal with this issue although it resents the amount of paperwork involved in
certifying the quality of its products! Because of Ulf’s background and the close links
with scientific institutes developed through Interreg and in other ways Ulf says that the
firm is: “Not at the top of the knowledge curve, but better placed than any other
commercial producer to respond appropriately.”

It would be wrong to make too much of the problems faced by shell-fish producers.
Bivalves are not only tasty and nutritious, they are also very robust. In most cases it is
possible to negate the potential effects of a toxic algal bloom by simply lowering the
ropes by a further metre or so. And of course, the potential for a bloom is anyway much
reduced by the presence of substantial mussel beds straining out the algae at a rate of 5
litres per hour before a problem develops. Indeed, the mussels are also resistant to that
other great fear of inshore fisheries – oil spillage. Tests have shown that the oil only
effects the top metre of so of the sea. Lowering the beds by a metre or so avoids any
problems, and this is built into the production process as a means to avoid toxic blooms.

Biodiversity Impacts

This business has clear implications for conservation, but they are indirect. By preventing
eutrophication, much sea-life is preserved which would otherwise have been killed off
unnecessarily by human actions. However, the species involved are not threatened and
the effects on biodiversity are therefore not particularly important.

11
Kollberg, S. 2000. The Swedish Mussel Industry. Swedish Aquaculture Association, Gothenburg,

Sweden.



Indirectly, by improving water quality, other sea life is attracted to the area around and
underneath the beds seeking a source of food. These included lobsters, langoustines,
crabs, flatfish, birds, ducks and cod. In future it may be possible to harvest some of these
other creatures. Nordic Shell performs monitoring and research on the environment,
including biodiversity, around their production site throughout the entire year over and
above the minimum required by law. They also monitor what is happening on the sea bed
below the beds, using cameras.

The other major indirect effect is the existence of an operating nitrogen quota agreement.
This could provide a model for many other sites, including those where biodiversity
conservation is a much more pressing issue.

Future Plans and Developments

Although Nordic Shell looks poised to become one of the largest mussel producers in
Europe it will still account for only a small proportion of the market. There are additional
markets which are as yet barely touched to the east. Here it might be possible to piggy-
back export sales on existing distribution systems for Swedish salmon, and Berndt’s
networks would be invaluable here.

There is also a possibility of harvesting some of the other species which live below the
beds and feed on the mussels’ detritus. These include crab and lobster. However, there is
ample scope for expanding the core business of mussel production in association with
environmental services over the next several years and this remains the main concern of
Nordic Shell.

Issues Raised

The successful negotiation of a ground-breaking nitrogen quota agreement is by far the
most important issue to emerge from this case. It is a very clear example of the way in
which an innovative SME can be formed which helps meet the Lisbon and Gothenburg
objectives simultaneously. We have here a win-win situation for the SME and its local
community as well as a win-win project in terms of helping to deliver key EU objectives.

The fact that the firm arose from knowledge gained during an Interreg project also shows
how skilful exploitation of EU funds can be used to drive this process.

In terms of future research, the case may give hints about how other eco-benefits might
be marketised beyond nitrogen removal. Possibly phosphorus removal is the next eco-
service that will become amenable to negotiated quotas in the way that nitrogen now has.
These models may prove useful in the much more demanding search for ‘valuing’
biodiversity itself. Detailed studies of the way in which carbon quotas / trading have
evolved, and nitrogen quotas are developing, may assist this process.

On the negative side, the slow and uneven adoption of the Urban Waste Water Treatment
Directive (91/271/EEC, amended 98/15/EC) demonstrates that even carefully targeted



EU policies and laws are not enough to stimulate innovation unless systematically
adopted and enforced by national governments.

At a more detailed level there is also ambiguity in the way that national governments
interpret rules such as those affecting shell fish safety. This is much more likely to be a
case of unclear and rapidly developing scientific knowledge than of governments using
technical regulations to attempt back-door protectionism. However, for the operating
SME the effects are the same. What should be a Single European Market is, at the
margin, fragmented by technical obstacles which are expensive and time consuming for
an individual SME to contest. More research is needed on the practical problems which
prevent the real world completion of the SEM as it affects the pro-biodiversity SME

Finally, the case hints at the problems facing firms which might want to present a truly
green marketing face to the world rather than engage in simply ‘greenwashing’. Nordic
Shell has a very interesting environmental story to tell, but feels this would be
counterproductive in marketing terms. A thoroughgoing study of green marketing by
SMEs, carefully separating the rhetoric from the reality is urgently needed, or there may
be a backlash against ecologically sound production.


